B2Sell

SOLUTIONS FOR B2B SELLER

Do you have concerns about rich product
sale data on Solutions for b2 seller?
Are you wishing your B2B Seller or other
Epicor eCommerce platform could make user experience and product content
management more effective?
Are you constantly trying to make modifications and enhancements to the presentation
of product sales data and details on your B2BSeller eCommerce website, only to find out that
the functionality and design you are looking for
is not available? You urge a more effective and
comprehensive solution?
B2Sell is an integrated platform that
enhances your current B2B Seller/Epicor eCommerce solution with enriched product content
design and search functions;
immensely helping your customers with Web and
Mobile shopping experience.
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B2SELL CENTRAL

B2SELL BOOST

MOBILE COMMERCE
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B2Sell Solutions leverage your current infrastructure and solutions to offer better data to your customers
through varous channels. B2Sell solutions help you stand out from competitors by offering your customers
accurate, consistent and complete information on your products.
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